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REPORTING A CRIME AND PARTICIPATING IN A 
resulting investigation and prosecution can be daunting 
for any crime victim; however, it is particularly intim-
idating for child victims of sexual violence, including 
child sex trafficking victims.1 Victim-centered investi-
gations and prosecutions can mitigate the impact of fear 
and minimize re-traumatization by providing collabo-
rative supports and empowering survivors as engaged 
participants in the process.2 Recognizing the vital role 
victims play in successful prosecutions, addressing the 
needs of a survivor through access to services, and en-
suring protection of their rights as crime victims are the 
key components of victim- centered human trafficking 
investigations and prosecutions.3 However, these essen-
tial supports and protections are not always available to 
child sex trafficking victims. 

One key part of a victim-centered criminal justice re-
sponse is access to victim advocates. Victim advocates 
are an important support to child sex trafficking vic-
tims for many reasons. First, they can support a victim 
throughout the criminal justice process, from the mo-
ment a crime  is reported through post-conviction. This 
can include provision of crisis intervention services at 
the time a crime is reported, assessment of safety needs, 
explanation of victims’ rights at every stage, explana-
tion of court processes and preparation of victims for 
hearings or victim impact statements, and assistance of 
victims with concerns related to inmates.4 Victim advo-
cates are also adept at collaborative responses and work-
ing with multiple systems while understanding the im-
portance of confidentiality and safety, all of which are 
critical in working with child sex trafficking victims.5 
They can also help the victim and their family access 
crime victims’ compensation funds.6 Moreover, victim 
advocates can play an important role in supporting a 

positive rapport between the child victim, law enforce-
ment, and the prosecutor, ultimately contributing to-
wards more successful investigations and prosecutions. 
Accordingly, victim advocates are an essential resource 
to crime victims because they understand the impor-
tance of victim-centered advocacy and meeting the in-
dividual needs of each child.7 To mitigate the trauma 
associated with participation in criminal justice pro-
cesses, state law should ensure that all child sex traffick-
ing victims are afforded access to a  victim advocate at 
all stages of the criminal justice process regardless of the 
specific offenses charged to  the perpetrator.

Child victims who testify against their exploiter also 
need robust supports during their testimony. To mini-
mize the trauma and emotional distress of testifying in 
open court about their abuse, child sex trafficking vic-
tims should be able to request various accommodations 
and supports, such as having a support person of the 
child’s choosing accompany the child during their testi-
mony, or having a support animal, such as a courtroom 
dog be present while they testify. Other accommoda-
tions include excluding the public from the courtroom 
and allowing the child to testify from a more comfort-
able location than the witness box. While closed cir-
cuit testimony can help mitigate some of the distress 
of giving testimony by providing an alternative to live, 
in-court testimony, this protection may not be available 
at all phases of the prosecution, so courtroom supports 
remain as a needed protection for child sex trafficking 
victim-witnesses, and state law should ensure these sup-
ports are available to child sex trafficking victims who 
testify during trial and other court appearances related 
to the prosecution of their exploiter(s). 

Yet another essential protection for child sex trafficking 
victims in the criminal justice process is protection from 
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DRAFTING CONSIDERATIONS: TO ACCOMPLISH THIS POLICY GOAL, STATE LAW SHOULD…

 X Ensure that all child sex trafficking victims are afforded a victim advocate at all stages of the investigation 
and prosecution.

 X Ensure child victims who testify against their exploiter are provided robust courtroom supports during 
their testimony.

 X Protect identifying information about child sex trafficking victims from being publicly disclosed in court 
records and other public documents related to the investigation and prosecution of their exploiter(s).

RELATED ISSUES:
3.2 State law provides for a survivor-centered multi-disciplinary team response to child 

sex trafficking cases.

5.1 State law provides a child sex trafficking-specific hearsay exception that applies to 
non-testimonial evidence to reduce reliance on victim testimony.

5.2 State law provides child sex trafficking victims with alternatives to live, in-court 
testimony regardless of the prosecuted offense.

SUPPORTING RESOURCES:
 X Protected Innocence Challenge Framework Brief (Section 5)

having their identifying information publicly disclosed 
in court records and other public documents associated 
with the investigation and prosecution of their exploiter. 
Maintaining confidentiality of this information about 
child victims is essential to preventing the trauma of 
this information being made public, especially given 

the nature of the abuse suffered by child sex trafficking 
victims. Additionally, confidentiality of a victim’s iden-
tifying and locating information is an important aspect 
of protecting their safety as they often fear retribution 
from their trafficker and others who may be associated 
with their trafficker.
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